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Do not turn this page until you have reeived the signal to start.(In the meantime, please �ll out the identi�ation setion above,and read the instrutions below arefully.)
This test onsists of 4 questions on 7 pages (inluding this one),printed on one side of the paper. When you reeive the signal tostart, please make sure that your opy of the test is omplete.Answer eah question diretly on the test paper, in the spae pro-vided. If you need more spae for one of your solutions, use thereverse side of a page and indiate learly the part of your work thatshould be marked.IMPORTANT: You do not need to inlude the \#!" line in Bourneshell sripts you are asked to write. In C programs, you do notneed to add the \#inlude" lines, nor do error heking unless thequestion requires it or the program would not funtion orretly givenvalid input without error heking.
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Fall 2005 Midterm Test | Solutions CSC209H1 / L0101Question 1. [8 marks℄Consider the following Bourne shell sript named eho.#!/bin/shPATH=/bin:/usr/bineho "$1... $1... $1..."Part (a) [1 mark℄Alie puts the above eho sript in the urrent working diretory and runs the following ommand ($ isthe shell prompt):$ eho hellohello... hello... hello...Explain why this output ould be produed.The eho sript in the urrent working diretory is exeuted, sine . is in the PATH.
Part (b) [1 mark℄Bob also puts the above eho sript in the urrent working diretory. He tries the same ommand, butgets the following output:$ eho hellohelloExplain why this output ould be produed.Either eho is a shell built-in, . is not in the PATH, or . appears after /bin (the loation ofthe normal eho program) in the PATH.
Part () [1 mark℄Does the above eho sript all itself (is it reursive)? Explain why or why not.No. The PATH is reset for the sript, so the normal eho ommand will be exeuted withinthe sript (assuming this sript isn't put in /bin in plae of the eho program).
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Fall 2005 Midterm Test | Solutions CSC209H1 / L0101Question 1. (ontinued)Part (d) [5 marks℄Consider the following C delarations. Write the type of the expressions that follow, or write \invalid" ifthe expression is not legal in C. If the type is valid and not a pointer, then give the value of the expression.strut tut {har b[10℄;int r;};strut tut a[3℄ = {{"LM", 157}, {"SS", 2128}};strut tut *p = &a[1℄; Type Valuestrut tut* |a int 2128a[1℄.r har 'L'a->b[0℄ har 'S'*p->b int 157p[-1℄.r
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Fall 2005 Midterm Test | Solutions CSC209H1 / L0101Question 2. [8 marks℄Part (a) [3 marks℄I need help writing the autotesting sripts for assignment 2. I want to hek if the output from a student'sphonem program is the same as the output from my solution. But the words an be output in any order,so I an't simply ompare the two outputs.Help me by writing a Bourne shell sript (we'll all it samelines) that takes two �les as ommandline arguments, produes no output, and returns true if the two �les ontain the same lines (regardless oforder), and returns false otherwise.The ommand sort filename sorts the lines of filename and outputs the result on the standardoutput. The ommand diff file1 file2 outputs the di�erenes between the two �les and returns anexit status of 0 if no di�erenes were found, 1 if some di�erenes were found, and 2 means trouble. Youmay use temporary �les, and you may assume that your sript is run orretly (that two �le names aregiven and both �les exist).Sample Solution:#!/bin/shsort $1 > tmp1sort $2 > tmp2diff tmp1 tmp2 > /dev/nullThis doesn't lean up the temporary �les. To lean up the temportary �les, add the followinglines.status=$?rm -f tmp1 tmp2exit $status
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Fall 2005 Midterm Test | Solutions CSC209H1 / L0101Question 2. (ontinued)Part (b) [5 marks℄Write a Bourne shell sript that uses the samelines sript from part (a) to ompute how many tests astudent's program passed. Your sript will take a single argument: an integer N , the number of tests. Yousript will, for eah i, 1 � i � N , use samelines to ompare the �les student.i and expeted.i. Yoursript will print a single number, the number of pairs of �les that mathed.For example, if your sript is exeuted with the argument \2", you will ompare student.1 withexpeted.1 and ompare student.2 with expeted.2, and print either 0, 1 or 2.Sample Solution:#!/bin/shtotal=0i=1N=$1while [ $i -le $N ℄; do./samelines student.$i expeted.$iif [ $? -eq 0 ℄; thentotal=`expr $total + 1`fii=`expr $i + 1`doneeho $total
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Fall 2005 Midterm Test | Solutions CSC209H1 / L0101Question 3. [5 marks℄Rewrite the ontents of the following C funtion using pointers and without using array notation andwithout using the variables i or j. You may not use any library funtion alls. You are permitted tohange the pointers dest and sr.void mystrat(har *dest, har *sr){ int i, j;for (i = 0; dest[i℄ != '\0'; i++); /* do nothing */for (j = 0; sr[j℄ != '\0'; i++, j++)dest[i℄ = sr[j℄;dest[i℄ = sr[j℄;}Sample Solution:void mystrat(har *dest, onst har *sr){ while (*dest)dest++;while (*sr)*dest++ = *sr++;*dest = *sr;}
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Fall 2005 Midterm Test | Solutions CSC209H1 / L0101Question 4. [7 marks℄Suppose the main ontents of your phonem. program are put into the following funtion:int print phonem mathes(FILE *dit, onst har *string).The print phonem mathes() funtion takes a pointer to the open ditionary �le and a pointer to thestring to be mathed, outputs to stdout all words in the ditionary that math string, and returns thenumber of words that were mathed.We wish to ompute all two-word ombinations that math the input string. Insert below the C ode toomplete this task. Assume that the orret ditionary has been opened, the string is valid, and MAXLENGTHis suÆiently large.onst har *string; /* preset to ontents of string */FILE *dit; /* ditionary is already fopened */har substr1[MAXLENGTH℄; /* opy first piee of string here */har substr2[MAXLENGTH℄; /* opy rest of string here *//* sample solution */int i;int len = strlen(string);for (i = 1; i < len-1; i++) {strnpy(substr1, string, i); /* opy prefix of string */substr1[i℄ = '\0'; /* and null terminate */strpy(substr2, string+i); /* opy rest of string into seond substring */printf("\nPossible mathes for %s-%s\n", substr1, substr2);printf("---Possible first words:\n");rewind(dit); /* rewind starts reading from start of dit */if (print_phonem_mathes(dit, substr1) == 0)printf("no words mathed %s\n", substr1);printf("---Possible seond words:\n");rewind(dit); /* reset to start of ditionary again */if (print_phonem_mathes(dit, substr2) == 0)printf("no words mathed %s\n", substr2);}
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Fall 2005 Midterm Test | Cheat Sheet CSC209H1 / L0101C funtions for strings:size_t strlen(onst har *s);int strnmp(onst har *s1, onst har *s2, size_t n);har *strnpy(har *dest, onst har *sr, size_t n);har *strnat(har *dest, onst har *sr, size_t n);har *index(onst har *s, int );har *strhr(onst har *s, int );har *strstr(onst har *haystak, onst har *needle);C funtions for �les and diretories:int losedir(DIR *dir);int flose(FILE *stream);har *fgets(har *s, int n, FILE *stream);FILE *fopen(onst har *file, onst har *mode);int fprintf(FILE *stream, onst har *format, ...);har *getwd(har *buf, size t size);DIR *opendir(onst har *name);strut dirent *readdir(DIR *dir);int stat(onst har *file name, strut stat *buf);void perror(onst har *s);strut stat {dev_t st_dev; /* devie */ino_t st_ino; /* inode */mode_t st_mode; /* protetion */nlink_t st_nlink; /* number of hard links */off_t st_size; /* total size, in bytes */unsigned long st_blksize; /* bloksize for filesystem I/O */unsigned long st_bloks; /* number of bloks alloated */time_t st_atime; /* time of last aess */time_t st_mtime; /* time of last modifiation */time_t st_time; /* time of last hange */};The following POSIX maro funtionsare de�ned to hek the �le type (m isthe st mode �eld of the stat strut):S ISLNK(m) is it a symboli link?S ISREG(m) regular �le?S ISDIR(m) diretory?Shell variables:$$ shell proess ID$? last program exit status$# number of arguments$* all arguments as string"$�" all arguments as quoted list

Shell test omparison operators:Shell Desription-d �lename Exists as a diretory-f �lename Exists as a regular �le-r �lename Exists as a readable �le-w �lename Exists as a writable �le-x �lename Exists as an exeutable �le-z string True if empty stringstr1 = str2 True if str1 equals str2str1 != str2 True if str1 not equal to str2int1 -eq int2 True if int1 equals int2-ne, -gt, -ge, -lt, -le Comparisons for numbers!=, >, >=, <, <= Comparisons for strings-a, -o And, or


